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Hr. PBSIC (Yugoslavia) (translated frum rrench): J.fr. Chairme.n, allow me 

to greet this ass,:;mbly on behalf of the GJVGTDment of the s~-:,cialist Fecleral Republic 

of Yugoslavic"., anCl to e:1.-pr2ss its satisfa,:;tion at t:r ... v P---rticipo,tion in the 1vork of 

the ne-\v Committee on Disarraam.ent of the representatives of Algc;ria, Australia, 

Belgiu11l, Cuba, Fr~.nce, Indonesia, Kenya, Sri lanka and Venezuela. The establisl1ment 

of such a Committee represents, in our opinion, a concrete 8.1.'1Jrsssion of certain 

important results emerging from the tenth special session, devoted to disarmament. 

One of the objectives of that session v1as to onable all the nuclear Po-r.·rers and all 

other States to contribute to the solution of the problems of disarmament, and to be 

included among the factors making for the building of new international relations, 

through the reorganization and stimulation of the existing machinery of negotiation 

or the establishment of ne1·r bodies. He are convincect that the process of 

democratization which 1·re began at the special session, and the increase in the 

number of countries directly 8ngaged in the disarmament negotiations, pave the way 

to the opening of the disarmament process and the strengthening of the role of the 

United Nations in this area of vital importance for the 1-rhole vJorld. 

vJe attach particular importance to the decision taken by the French Government 

to join in the efforts of other nuclear Po,vers in seeking solutions to one of the 

gravest and most complex problems facing the international community, that is, 

disarmament. \{e believe that a similar decision by the Government of the 

People 1 s Republic of China, should that Gover!1m.ent decide to take it, 1vould meet 

-vri th the vlide st ap·L)roval from the international community. 

Vle have always supported every initiative aimed at starting and accelerating 

the process of disarmament and in this context, at enlisting the efforts of every 

country and the various bodies concerned with that problem. That is one of the 

reasons why we attach great importance to the opening of the work of the Committee 

on Disarmament. This is also an occasion for us to set forth some of our views on 

disarma~ent problems in the light of the special session on disarmament which 

}fr. Kurt Ua.ldheim, Secretary-General of the United nations, justly described as the 

most important event of 1978, and in the light also of the thirty-third session of 

the United Nations General Assembly. 

The special session on disarmament gave a new impulse and outlined bases for 

the actio.n to be taken by the whole international conununity to inaugurate a new 

phase in the efforts to start a genuine process of disarmament. The discussions at 

the special session shovJ"ed that vre are living in an era of dynamic change in the 

world, where no one can any longer, stay resigned to the existing state of affairs. 

More specifically, it was the occasion for an incre~singly clear manifestation of 
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aspirations to the establishment of democratic international relations, based on 

equality of rights, and to.a situation of genuine and equal security for every 

country, in which massive efforts, organized to the m~xi~um, are made, especially 

by the non-aligned countries, to ensure 1Jorld--vride dctGntc, to establish the ne\·T 

international economic order and to eliminate the policy and relationships of 

domination. The States l1embers of the United Nations are agreed in considering that 

the existence of nuclear weapons and the pursuit of the brealmeck arms race threaten 

the survival of mankind. They have also found that lasting international petice and 

security cannot be built on the basis of a piling u~ of armaments and the 

strengthening of military blocs, or maintained from 2 precarious balance of means of 

dissuasion or from doctrines of strategic superiority, but demand a rapid and 

substantial reduction in armaments and armed forces and the adoption of effective 

measures to eliminate tensions and settle conflict by peaceful means. The special 

session also expressed in its Final Document the conclusion that there is a close 

relation between spending on armaments and economic and.social development. It also 

affirmed that there is a melancholy and spectacular contrast between the hundreds of 

billions of dollars devoted every year to the manufa_cture or ,improvement of weapons 

and the deprivation and poverty in lvhich tuo-thirds of the HOrld' s population live. 

The session further observed that the armaments race has extremely harmful economic 

and social consequences, and that its pursuit is clearly incompatible vrith. the 

establishment of the ne-v-r international economic order based on justice, equity and 

co-operation. The: checking of the armCilllents race and a genuine process of 

disarmament were declared to be essential tasks of the highest urgency. 

These processes should unfolcl in a balanced \-ray through the assumption, and 

observance, of mutually acceptable reciprocal engagements bet1·1een the nuclear Powers 

themselves and bet\veen those PovJers and the non-nuclear-~r·reapon countries. 

It -vras also considered thnt to take up this historic challenge irvouf.-d be in the 

political and economic interests of all the countries and -peoples of the world. 

Hhere do 1de noir-r stand in these matters, and i-That lessons may be dra1'Tn, after 

the relatively short space of time which has elapsed since the special session? The 

fruitful discussions on disarmament ·uhich took place at the thirty-third session of 

the United Nations General Assombly have e;iven us some indications in this regard. 

To us it seems that those discussions have a t1·m-fold aspect: they have shov'm on the 

one hand that the concern caused by the intensification of armaments ancl the 

stagnation of negotiations on their limitation has in no \·ray diminishccl., and .that 

meanwhile r1ember countries attach increasing importance to c~fforts to .inrplement the 

decisions taken by the special session. That interest also appears from the 
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continuing support for a series of initiatives intro~ucecl at tho special session, 

the introduction_of further initiatives, and from the preparations for various 

2.ctivities in the field of disarmament to be undertal::cn this year· nncl nc::J.:t. 

Unfortun2toly, all this confirms c'"t che smne tim;:; tho.t the process ·of negotiation is 

lagging far behind tbe o..rmaJ:aents rnco s 1-1hich is spiralling -cq;uards at an ever more 

dangerous rate nncl spro0.ding to mor2 2"ncl more coun-tric s. All this also confirms that 

tho process of c1isarm2.1Tient \·Jill be::: hold b2cl: c.nC. put ,~ff until the countries \vhicn 

l; . .::::..,.re the createst respcnsibilit;:r fer ·the c:rmaments race sholT greater political 1vill 

r.ncl cl.:;tcrrrlin<J.tion. 

The CommittE::e on Disarmament is 0eeinninc its uork at the very moment \·rhen 

negative trends suggest that the armaments race is not only continuing but receiving 

further impetus. r_I_lho military blocs and the great Polrers are its protagonists. 

Contrary to the reconmJ.endations of the tenth special session, the t·v10 blocs have 

unfortunately made plans for further armeilllent programmes entailing a steep increase 

in military expenditure. The military arsenal is thus increasing rapidly both 

qualitatively and c;_uantitativcly. Such a development, v1hich ue can observe all the 

time, has negative implications for intornational rels.tions and faces humanity vrith 

further dangers to peace. 

Despite the statements on the approachinc:; conclusion of SALT II, not the 

slightest progress has been achioveo_ for a lonG time past in the disarmament 

negotiations. The real interests of peace and. security in the \Wrld, and 

international public opinion in its broadest dimonsion, d.cmand that this situation 

should be changed 1-ri thout delay. 

_\-Je have, riehtly, agreod to give priority to nuclear uioarnamGnt. Though \-!8 do 

not \vish to und.erestimat8 the efforts made up to nou in that field, tho result has 

clearly been the establisbment of a nuclear oc~uiliorium rather than nuclear 

disarmament. Freedom to devGlop and acctlll.ula. te such i'lGapons has remained intact, 

uhile a nuclear disaster has become <:n1 even mol~c serious threat to manl-cind. In this 

context, Yugoslavia and the other non-aligned countries feel that it vmuld be in the 

general interest to conclude SiiLT II as soon as prJssible and to embark \·Ti thout delay, 

in conformt ty \·ri th the General Assembly 1 s recommendation, on the neeotia t ions for 

SALT III, and to reach agreement on a drastic rec.uction of the nuclear arsenal. 

I -vroulcl like aloo to stress the great importance vre attach to the conclusion of 

a treaty prohibiting nuclear-vreapon tests ( cr:PB), to the e sta blisbment of 

nuclear-weapon-free zones and to the provision of unconditional guarantees for 

non-nuclear-vJeapon countries against nuc-loar attack. Uo cons.ider that such 
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agreements vlOtlid create a clim~te of confidence, ,,rith the necessary condltions :for 

an effective reduction in nuclee.r armaments, lrhilo on the other hand, failure to 
adopt such .measures, or their postponement, \-rould have unfavourabl8 effects on the 

process of disarmament as a whole and reduc2 tho value of the results obtained. Our 

opinion is that the non-proliferation Tre2ty uill not achieve ite full purpose or 

its full value until genuine progress is mado in nuclear disarma~ent. 

The race in convention2l armaments and tho reinforcement of conventional armies 

is accelerating at a frenzied tempo. Thero is no doubt that this affects tho 

economically less-developed countries most seriously, in general tho non-aligned 

ones, which are constantly exposed to the risk of aggression, neo-colonial pressures, 

overbidding by the blocs and diff-:;rent forms of domination. The decisive elimination 

of such. elements in international relations 1-rould establish the necessary conditions 

for the adoption of satisfactory measures in the case of conventional disarmament 

also. 

It is against this background that "~de consider the question of dismantling 

military bases and the \rithdrawal of armed forces from foreign territories, and the 

question of measures of confidence. The non-aligned countries defined their joint 

position on this most important subject at the tenth special sossion, and in our 

view due attention must be given to the approaching disarmament negotiations. There 

can be no doubt that the first steps to\vards conventional disarmament should be taken 

by the co1.mtries which are the most po\·rerful, fror.1 the military standpoint, in the 

world, and first of all by tho military blocs and their principal members. 

He attach great importance to the efforts to begin serious discussions and 

reach an agreement on the prohibition of ne\v tY1Je s of ueapons of mass destruction, 

since such ,,1eapons are simile.r in their effects to nuclear "\4-eapons and may even 

surpass them. The -prohibition should apply to all ueapons of mass destruction, for 

the principle must be to put an end to the ~ualitative proliferation of armaments. 

Every nevi weapon of this kinc1 clearly begins a nc1-r cycle in the armaments race and 

constitutes yet a further threat to intornational·peace and security. 

I would like also to stress on this occasion that H8 attach l)articul .... r 

importance to the reduction of the 2-rmed foru-:::s a:nc. armaments of the military blocs. 

The spec·ial session rightly devotGc1 a special paragraph to Europe, "rhich is the 

region \vith the highest concentration of armecl forces in the 1:mrld, and pointed out 

the need to reduce such forces to a military balance at a lo"t·rer level, l·rhile fully 

respecting the interests of States not members of any bloc, as regards their 

security and independence. On the basis of this reconnnenda tion by the special session, 
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1 .. ·n '7ru.st eY-press Ol~ ~oncern at tr.e f'ae-t tb.c. t -:;hE: cliscu.ssion.s v;hi8h t..ave ·been 

taking l)lace in Vienno. for several years on the rccional reduction of armed forces 

nnd armaments h2.ve not yet procl"'....lCGd c:.ny results o.nc~ ha·l·2 not cone; bcyonc~ the stago 

of identification of the subject O.i tho cl_iscussicns. ·In thi.s light, i:lC consider that 

our attention and support· should. l)e given t'J some ·rccJnt initic:,tives on rec;ional 

<lis2.rmament measures aimed at .puttinc into practice the rccomm.endations concerninG 

Europe- in the Final Doc-u.~11ent of the special sc::ssion., c.ncl to tllc conscc:_uent action 

uhich should be take;.!. to follo\r up the r.nlevant docisions of CSCE. In so urging, 

·He .havo in mind that such measures vould supplome11t the:.' efforts Ctirectc:cl tov·rards 

1ilatGral, regioml ancl glob<:ll dis&rmament. \!;~also think that all necessary steps 

should. be tal';:en to make the IJedi terro.nc::an .:~ zone of intcrna tional peace, sec"Lrri ty and 

international co-operation. 

The present situation in the sphere of disQrmament is unsatisfactory, a.nd. i .. Tc 

all lmoi-J "..I.. 
l :.-. Althoush the efforts so far mt;.de h2.ve n0t lJeen uithout result, the 

results ar(~ insufficient, as -vms generally agreed 2,t the General ll.ssem-bly' s special 

session on disarmament. "~:Te must all of us, and the ere at nuclear Po'l.'mrs in 

particular, continue to make the effort to speed up, ii: the various uays and throu0h 

the machinery established by the special session, the negotiating- pro-cess there 

becun. 

The special session ancl the General J'1.ssembly have assi[u.1e0_ important tasks to 

the Committee on_ Disarmament. It. uill have from the very beginning of its 

activities to coL~e:rn itself vith various questions of organization, including th:-; 

prepara-tion of its rules of -prcjcccl.urc, for this is <:.·ssential to the smooth proG-ress 

of its 1-rork• -The ~uestion of p:r-:=J cedure is of fundamental importance, since tho 

day-to-day perfomance and charactc;r of the Commi ttoe; s 1-rorlc \-Till lart;G l;y- depend on 

those rules. Procedure is also important on account of the close relationship vrhich 

exists, according to the T'inal Document of tho special session, betueen the Committee 

on Disarmament, the Disarmament Commission and the I·,irst Conni ttce of tho 

Uni teci. lTa tions on the 011e hanc1_, and the Genc;ral Assembly on the other, the Assembly 

having a central ::cole and bearing the chief rosponsibility for disarmnment, in 

accordance 1-1ith the Charter. 

VIE: believe- that the Cornmi ttee on Disar:r.J.arne:n.t shoulcl h:.: come a n~csotia ting body 

in the real meaning of tht..' ·vords. It must participate directly and on a basis of 

ec~uality 1 ancl c1emocr2.ticc:llly, in c:..ll the phases of negotiation concerning the 

clisarmament matters ui th which it .is to deal.. Only so can the Conuni ttee \-Tin the 

confidence of the:; internation~l comm'lnlity and becom-~ an effective; negotiating body 

in the fiE"lc1 of disc;_rmam.e;nt. 
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The Comm~ ttee on D,isarmament. has inher'i ted several important· unsolved 

disarmament. problems from the~ Conference of the Commi ttoe on Disarmament (CCD), 

such as the prohibition of chemical uec,pons, and the consideration of the 

prohibition of nou types of Heapons of mass destruction and systems of such imapons. 

Some of those problems have been under consideration for many years, and v.re vmuld 

like to think that the agreemonto on the total prohibition of chemical v-mapons and 

their testing will soon be a reality. The t~nth special session added to those 

urgent tasks an imp<?rtant ne\v ono, the preparation of a global disarmament 

programme, and to that to..sk also lTe should harness ourselves as soon as possible. 

Since this is thG beginning of the vrorl: of the CowJni ttee on Disarmament, vre 

vmuld l.;Lke in particular tc stress the need for preserving the dynamic approach 

achieved at the special session of the General Assembly by ensurin& tho continuity 

of the negotiating process and speeding-up its tempo; for maintaining the closest 

links with the United Nations anQ for strengthening its role in the disarmamGnt 

process; for ensuring observunce of the priori tics upon vrhich agreement vias reached 

at the special session and in the General Assembly; and for ensuring the . 

participation in thG negotiating 1")rocess of all. the interested I-Jember countries of 

the United nations .• 

The ~ .. mrld expects that decisive steps 1-rill be taken follo1ving the tenth 

special session for the implementation of its decisions. There can be no doubt 

that the first steps to1,iarcls effective disarmament, and any ne1v agreement, could not 

but have a vital effect in bringing about ~ positive transformation of international 

political relations, e.nc1 that the settlement of international key problems and 

crises '\vould greatly contribute; to disarmament. \!o therefore consider it essential 

to maintain, 1vi thout a break, parallc ~'. efforts touard s the settlement of key 

problems in international relctions nncl touards disarmament. Effective measures in 

either fiold could greatly contribute to strengthening detente, security and 

confidence. Disa1~ent has become an imperative need of our til1e and the most 

urgent task facing tho international community. As lTC said in the Fin::l Document 

of the special session, ;Je are confronted \Ii th a choice: 1,-.rc must halt the arms race 

and proceed to diso.nnament, or fac2 o.nnihilation. In the C1bsence of effective 

measures for disarmament, without offc;ctive m2asures to stop the anns race, all tho 

concrete results obtainect in intern2.tional r·Jlations uould be at risk. This 

Committee, too, can play an n1portant role in thi3 regard. Yugoslavia for its part 

\Jill spare no effort to make its cnntribution touc:.rcTs th2.t objective. 
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11r. lffi.:DI (Italy) (t:ra;.1slate(J. fTom Italian); Over ti1e past fm·J years 

110 problem has attractecl SO ffil.lC;1 intrJrnaticl~~l C'ltten~~ion :38 that' of u.isarffi2rl8llt. 

From both t'-: ~ }Joliticsl snd ~lJsychol".:·gical angles, the special session of the 

United. Nations General Assem.bly devoted to disarmament \'Jas an unprecedented event 

\:Jhosa implications and sicnificance can ezcspE no"Jocl;y· ¥ 

Through tllo rGG)O[csi"blc~ pai~ticipation~ at bic1
.·1 level, of 149 States, includ inc 

the five nucleo.r-\vea:;?o:J. States, ti1e G!Jecial session solerr.w."lly reaffirmed. the 

difficulties and morn.ents of rJiscol.J .. :ro,g-em•311t' tl:Je "Hill c,f Governments is strong 

·~o meet this challenge tb:i..'"'Ou.ch ths achievement of offectit'"tJ 3(~-reements aimecl at 

ln.;.ildin.g a 1-1orld freed. from the threat of armamGnts and based on mutual 

understanding, justice and. ~;ecuri ty .. 

In the nuclear era, vlita world. society movinc tovJards patterns of ever

increasing interdependence, tbe objective of :reducing and eli.Hiinating armaments is 

a compulsory 8nd irreversible choice of tbe international dOimnunity. It must be 

b:rought abo'ut by gradual steps under effective international control, -until the 

finel f]Oal of general ond complete disarmament be attained, safeguarding, boHever, 

ct each stage the strate~ic balance of forces on both the world-wide and regional 

level. 

At the ST>ecial sossion, tbe participants unanimously pointed. out the political, 

economic and social risks that "~~'Jould res-u.l t from an ever-spiralling uncontrolled. 

arms r8ce. Tbey -were equally unanimous in proclaiming that· the .strengthening of 

t] Gte:nte ,. the consolidation of peace' the conquest of more l;licl ospreDd and betteT 

balanced well-being laraely depend on a progressive reduction of the stocks of 

lethal 'i'Jeapons, the burden of •.-Jbich hos becone intolerable. In particular, we 

sl1ould. remember that substantial progress t::->vJarc1 s clisarmament is the first 

prerequisite for seek:ing a solution of the problem of tbe harmonious development 

,Jf all regions of our "tvorld. In· our searc'"- for lastint3 pe8ce, 1:!e "tJould be deluding 

ourselves if ide \.·Jere to focus only on the balanced. and progressive reduction of 

forces, ;.vi tbout taking into proper 8 ccount the legitimate demands for social and 

economic development of the peoples of less favoured countries. The absence of 

a timely solution of the problems of development threatens once more to create 

the illusion that one can seek to solve outstanding questions by the use of forcs. 
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Through deep discussion anq prqf9_1,.1.nd .. i;pQ!-,1ght .. 9Jl._the whole range ... af 

disarmament issues, the proceedings in New York bave succeeded in fixing the main 

lines of action along ,,;hicb the future negotiations should. develop, 'vi th greater 

imagination and. a more dynamic driving force. In this context, the 

special session was an example of responsibility and aHareness, from 1-1hich 1ve must 

no't·l d.ra"iv the appl"'Opriate conclusions by taking responsible initiatives at the 

negotiating level. 

Tod.ay the Committee on Disarmament st8rts its first session with a new 

membership and with new terms of reference emanating from the Members of the 

United. Hations as a vJhole. 

I '"ould like first of all to take this opportunity of greeting the 

representatives of the countries ·which have sha:red with Italy tbe privilege of 

participating in the C-eneva disarmament negotiations since the days of the 

Committee of Eighteen, and. later, in the verious stages of the Conference of the 

Committee on Disarmament. I Hould, c:lso recall in pa:!.'ticular the two Co-Chairmen 

of the CCD -- :the United. States and tbe Soviet Union -- to i;Jbom the Italian 

d.elegation 1.Vishes to pay· a tribute for the significant contribution they have 

given in that capacity to tbe C-eneva Conference, Finally, I 11ould like to welcome 

the representatives of the countries sitting at this negotiating table for tbe· 

first time: France, •vJho \Jill assuredly give to our negotiations the contribution 

to be expected. from 11er special respon.sibili ties as a nuclear-"'eapon State; and 

then .Algeria, . .Australia, Bel8'ium, Cuba, Indonesia, Kenya, Sri Lcnlca and Venezuela, 

all countries \·Ji tll which Italy maintains relations of friendship, co-operation and. 

confidence. He hope that China 1-vill soon occupy the seat i,Jbich has been reserved 

to her among us, as a nucl ear-vl88})0D Sta.te. 

The disermament negotiations, because of their complexity and importance, 

require a .forum particularly well qualified and. imply tbe continuous and active 

participation of all militarily significant States, beginnin& with the nuclear-

vJeapon States. r.rhe recomr.r.tend.a tiono ad opted by tb e special session on the 

membership of this Committee have the merit of reconciling this essential necessity 

wi tb that of a more active and bal8.nc.ed psrticipation in tbe neGotiations of 

countries which demonstrated particular interest in tbcm~ 

It is tbe i1ope of the Italian Goverr1rnen·t that prospects of more coherent and. 

more fruitful vJork may, in f'uture, result from this ne11 ancl better balonced. 

participation in the negotiation of \vestern, eastern and non-aligned countries. 
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~"'/Sn nlore so since our Coi11.'1i ttee, thanks to its conr)osi tion, 8ppears to be tho 

qualified. forwn to tackle globally tl1e Glaboration cf specific measures 

~niversally accer~able. 

The task awaiting us is an urcent one. It rrust be managed without delay and 

'.lith firm determination. 

In the Declaration and Prograr1r:1e of Act.i_c;:1 c:-.ntain2Cl in its Final Document, 

J..;h·2 special session outlined the r.:1ajor options and priori ties for our future ·Hork~ 

At '..L lvS thirty-third session, rec.Jntly co~J.cluc od., the TJni ted Nations 

General Assembly further S!Jecified the objectives to be ::."ea cbec: ire tho near future, 

Eel opting an unusually large nurabe:;_" of resolutio:as, many c·f tiH?:rn 

significantly -- by consensus. 

most 

It is no~v incwnbent on the Com.r:J.i ttee on Disarmament, starting ~vork Hi th 

alacrity, to benefit frm~1 tbe recommendations and encouragement of the 

United Hations, by focusinG its attention on specific measures to be given 

priority in ke~::ping 1vi th ths wost cm.-v:io~J.s expectations. 

In opening this new round of negotiations, i5he Committee on Disarmament 

should not overlook the legacy of lessons and experiences bequeathed by the CCD, 

tbanl.:s to 'Hhicb the most important multilateral a·g-.ceemGnts on armaments limitation>3 

were lJorked out, be2im1inc with the; Treaty on the Non-?roliferation of Nuclear 

In pursuinG its immediate goals, the Committee m1. Disarmament should not, 

bo'I..Jever, abandon or neglect tbe ~;Jid er 8.nd lon@er-term aim of complete ancJ cc~1r;ral 

disarmament, 1.4hic:tj the United. lbti."Jns has ·~xpressly set· [-l[i ·+:tlC ~l tL:ato c: .. 'JJ.. c-·i' 

our efforts. 

For many years Italy lws been maintainine thot 1)rocress in specific sectors of 

disarmament should f::;rm :)art of an orgEJ.Lic frame'i.vork, as constituent element,:; of 

a coherent and. articulated vJbole to be achieved. in successive and c...cadual fltDces. 

1·le have therefore noted. 1vi th satisfaction that the syecial sesoion recommcnc1 ed the 

Disarnament Commission :to cunsider tlle elements of a comprehensive programme for 

disarraanient to be submitted as recomrr.1endations to tho Gener2l Assembly, and throufb 

it to the Committee on Disarmament. On this subject tbe Italian delegation has 

presented a detailed I'JOrking paper, I·Jbich 1.·Je trust \·Jill be attentively ctudied 

along with contributions and suggestions from other delerations. · 
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Passing to immed.ia te tasks, I vlould. like to stress here the highest priority 

that the international community continues to assign to the complete ban of 

nuclear tests. 

This is an issue which the Conferenc~ of the Committee on Disarmament has been 

debating, in its political, scientific and technicDl aspects, for years; it is 

essential that a responsible decision on this problem should be taken as soon as 

possible. 

In the viei't of the Italian Government, the total barming of nuclear tests 

constitutes the ind.ispensable and no-longer postponable complement to tbe Treaty 

ori non-proliferation, Hbich provides for reciprocal and interdependent rights and. 

obligations for both non-nuclear- and nuclear-HeE!pon States. 

Italy is attentively follm;.Jing the development of the tripartite negotiations 

between the United. Kingdom, the United States ano. the Soviet Union which have 

recently made note14orthy progress. To succeed in overcomins tbe existing 

d.ifficul ties and. to reach an eC!rly agreement, further resolute steps on the 

part of the negotiators are required. 

The elements of the agTeement vhich 1-1ill result from the tripartite talks -

and which must inter alia teJ..;:e into accolL'Ylt the need for ad•3quate verification 

procedures-- will have to be submitted, at an appropriate stage, to the careful 

consideration of tbe Com1ni ttee on Disarmament, Hhcre the final text of a \·lid ely 

acceptable treaty will have to be drafted. 

Ny Government continues to pay particular attention to the problem of the 

prohibition of the development, production and stocl::piling of chemical 'tveapons as 

v1ell as of their destruction. The great urcrency of this problem has once ·again 

been reaffirmed in a resolution of the thirty-third. session of the c~neral Assembly, 

introduced by a large number of countl--ies -- incluc1inc Italy -- and adopted by 

consensus. 

Today's tendency to see tbe dangers of CJrmed conflict mainly in terms of 

a nuclear holocaust lead.s un som,::times to forget that tbe chemical Heapon also is 

a \veapon of mass destruction and among the most d.eac1ly. 

It is frequently not realized that chemical ·Hoapons,- too, have benefited 

from notable technological development, -:VJhich bas enormously enhanced. their 

destructive potential, the possibilities of tboir employment and their danger. 
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Nor can we ignore that some States bold at present massive stocks of these weapons, 

already extensively tested.; and many other States also possess the basic agents 

and. the necessary technical knm.J-ho'W to equip themselves, in the short term, 1vi th · 

substantial stocks of chemical weapons. 

The problem of chemical ,,Jarfare bas been debated. at length in its different 

aspects- including tbe particularly delicate one of verification -- both in the 

United Nations and in the CCD, to \-Jbich various draft conventions have been 

submitted .• 

Already in 197 4, the United. States and. the Soviet Union agreed to consider 

a joint initiative at the Conference of tbe Cornmi ttee on Disarmament 111vi tb respect 

to the conclusion, as a first step, of an international convention dealing with 

the most d.angerous, lethal means of chemical vJarfare 11 • The Italian Government is 

a1vare of the difficulties of the sesrcb for effective agreement acceptable to all. 

It is confidently follo\Jing the bilateral discussions bet-vveen the United. States 

and. the Soviet Uni n, and hopes tl1at through them tbe desired solutions may be 

reached without delay, 

These bilateral negotiations do not, ho1vever, exonerate the Comrni ttee on 

Disarmament from pursuing a tenacious and imaginative exploration of all the 

possibilities of reaching the total and.verified elimination of all chemical weapons. 

Indeed., -r,-Je all share the objective of, and. responsibility for, chemical 

disarmament; it is in this direction that the Italian deleea tion \·Jill continue to 

operate in a spi~."it of co-operation and :'onstructive purpos::. 

Ln recent years, science has made extraordinary conquests 'Which, according to 

ho'-1 and wby they are utilized, can become instruments for economic, social and 

civil improvement or vehicles of death and. destruction. 

In acldi tion to ivbat \ve could call "the sword. of Damocles of nuclear ivar" there 

looms on the horizon the menacing advent of nm·1 types of lJeapons equally and. 

perhaps even more d ead.ly. 

Though preserving the necessity for scientific anc.l technological progress, 

the task of all lovers of peace and security is to make every effort so that 

consequences beyond all imagination and. measureless risks d.o not oricinate from 

achievements of the human intellect. 
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Faced. wi tb this danger, the Committee on Disarmament bas a d.ouble d.uty to 

·ruJ.fil: firstly, to prevent the emergence of nev1 genera tion..s of W!$a:pons of mass 

destruction· based on new scientific principles, by keeping the probl.em under 

co~st'a.tit revi~w and. by tb~ a~quisition of all the d.ata as far as possible_; secondly, 

to dravv up the _legal instrwnents for banning particular types of new "t·Jeapons.. as 

soon' as they may be identified. 

\vi tb these criteria in mind, and ·within the Committee on Disarmament, Italy is, 

from this moment, definitely in favour of consiO.ering the issue of the ba? on 

radiological Heapons which _are currently the subject of bilateral consultations 

bet-vJeen tbe United. States and tbe Soviet Union. Such a ban Hould undoubtedly 

repres:nt. a first realistic step ivhich could. be folloHed by other~, as the need 

arises. 

It. is evident that the path to disarmament is still long and paved. v·!i th many 

obstacles. However, from the start, it must be follmved. with firm intentions and. 

having a global and precise evaluation of all the interests at stake. 

In this respect v!e cannot avoid being ,.:JO.rried. by the inc~easing ancl ever more 

menacing magnitude of the accumulation and transfer of conventional \·Jeapons, 

especially in regions of the world 1vhere dangerous situations of tension exist. 

The uncontrolled conventional-arms race, often involving expensive and highly 

sophisticated. devices far exceeding comprehensible defence needs, not only 

contributes to the worsening of alarming situations of suspicion and. confrontation, 

but also deprives particularly needy countries of preciou~ resources, resources 

which could. be used. in more profitable directions, ranginr from economic development 

to the strengthening of infrastructures, the v.Jar against hunger and. endemic 

diseases and the elimination of illiteracy and of other social evils. 

As,_ for conventional iveapons, public opinion ex~1ects timely and far-siehted 

decisions which must proceed parallel to the initiatives to be taken in the field 

of nuclear-t·!eapons reduction. 

Italy d.esires to confirm bor readiness to co-operate 1vi th all interested. 

countries -- suppliers as vJell as recipients -- in the search, on 0oth regional 

and. t;lobal level$, for solutions Hhich v..10uld contribute to the erection of a barrier 

against the escalation of conventional \-Jeapons, ·Hhile. safeguardinG the imperatives 

of security needs. On this subject I 1voulcl like to recall the proposal for 

regional control of the transfer of conventional ueapons presented by Italy already 
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in 1970 and. at the special session of tbe General Assembly on disarmament. This 

proposal is listed. in the Final Document approved by the special session. 

In our jud.c--·::nent, the subject of tt_ control of the t::ansfer of conventional 

weapons cannot remain outside the concern of the Connnittee on Disarmament, if this 

Committee wishes to fully attain its proper objectives. 

In my statement I have sought to concentrate my 1nain attention on the major 

topics most closely related to our Committee's agenda. 

Moreover, 1·Je hope that rapid progress, also in other nerrotiations which Italy 

is following vli th particular interest, vJill accompany the renewal of the Geneva 

negotiations. 

I am referring to the Soviet-American strategic arms limitation talks, which 

the Italian Government considers essential for the general cause of stability and. 

peace. In the hope that the :remaining difficulties standing in the way of a 

positive and rapid conclusion of SALT II may be soon overcome, Italy is already 

looking for\·Jard, with great interest, to the task vJi th 't~hich SALT III could be 

entrusted, \vi th the prospect of safeguarding secur.i ty at ever-diminishing levels of 

armaments. 

Italy's particular geopolitical position makes us, at the same time, especially 

attentive to d.evelopments in the MBFR negotiations in Vienna. vle expect from them 

a valid contribution to the advent of. a more stable balance in our continent. 1ife 

are continuing to contribute to their positive outcome, \-Jithin the limits of our 

position as a "special-status participant". 

Extremely knotty issues are to be dealt with by the Vienna negotiations. They 

call for a frank appraisal of the objectives to be attained. and for fully motivated 

decisions. 

The ereat turning-point in the race for armaments, for which the nations of the 

~ov-hole world are longing, cannot be achieved all of a sudden, because it cannot be 

isolated from consideration of the international situation. 

As is only too well-known, mistrust, suspicion and lack of mutual understanding 

are among tbe main causes of the armaments race. It is ·cher·efore necessary for 

disarmament measures to be seconded, preceded or accompanied, as appropriate, by 

parallel initiatives aimed. at l·lidening the area of dialogue, nourishing trust, 

promoting detente, anticipating and removing causes of friction. Only thus will 

every initiative in the field. of disarmament become credible and. fruitful. 
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Ho,..rever, the problem of disarmament cannot bo isolated from that of 

verification. Indeed. it vJould. be nei thor correct nor reslistic to promulgate 

disarmament measures wi tbout ad equate, p:cecise and. formal .suarantees that these 

measures will be universally implemented. 

Italy is well a-vJare of the d.ifficul ties technical, economic and. political --

inherent in the verification of the disarmament agreements. Though the methods of 

control may vary according to the kind. of measures to be controlled, it is evident 

by nmv that in most cases the national verification techniques need. to be 

accompanied. by forms of international co-operation, cJ •3signed to ensure rapid., 

technically reliable and. 1_)oli tically effec-L;ive verificotion procedures. 

It ,is in this spirit that, on various previous occasions, Italy has favoured 

the initiation of a study on the setting up of an international verificafion o'rgan, 

designed to offer coherent and adequate solutions to this crucial problem from a 

technical as 't.Jell as from a legal angle. In the same spirit, Italy has supported 

the French Goverrunent 1 s ini tia ti ve foT the establish11ent of an International 

Satellite Agency,· and. is ready to co-operate in studies to be undertaken to this· end. 

Furthermore, it ~·JOuld. be d.esirable for international verification to· be 

accompanied. by national controls exercised. by ~Yublic opinion in the different 

countries over the respective Governments, so that in practice, the latter will act 

in accqrdance with the engagements entered. into. 

The convening of the Committee on Disarmament opens a new pbase in the history 

of the proceedings of tbe Geneva negotiating forum. 

01..1X hope· is tbat the ne\·1 Committee \·Jill tackle tl1is ne1.v phase resolutely and 

openmindedly, benefiting from the ideas and proposals of nell participants, as '.Jell 

as from the lessons and. experiences of the past. In this context it \vould be 

useful to examine, inter alia, ot the proper time, the procedures and. working methods 

follmved in the past, so as to ;nake the Comr:1i ttee 1 s action more incisive and more 

adequate to its new tasks and to the needs of the moment. 

Today, the tlloughts and hopes of mankind are concentrc:fted on our activities. 

From our \·Jork they expect rapid. and. ·effective progress on the road of disarmament 

and. of a secure peace. 

For l1er part, Italy- \Jill do everythine in her l!OWer not to betray those 

expects tions and. to contribute to tbe common efforts "~;Ji thin the Cotnmi ttee · on 

Disarmament. She ·Hill act vii th tbe spirit of r1edication, the sense of 

responsibility and. tbe feeling of oonfid ence demanded. from all of us by the crucial 

and ursent nature of tbe tasks assi&"led to us. 
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Pakistan delegation, and. for 1he personally, to congratulate you on assuming the 

chairmanship of "Li1is important Committee. As a d.istinguished representative of 

a brotherly countr..r \<Thich has made a unique and unprecedented contribution to 

the cause of the peoples of the Third \olorld for national liberation and economic 

independe?ce, you are admirably suited to guide the deliberations of this 

Committee. For here vre represent the interests and preoccupations of the 

majority of the United Nations Member States, which, like i-1.lgeria and Pakistan, 

fervently desire a halt to the arms race and the achievement of a stable structure 

of world peace and securityQ 

Mr" Chainn.an, your opening address to this Cnmr.li ttee has conveyed not only 

the sombre feelings with which the majority of nations today view the threat from 

the global armaments race~ but also their urgent desire to halt and reverse this 

destrt:tcti ve process. The message from Secretary-General Waldheim, which has also 

sounded a timely warning about the dangers inherent in th8 ever escalating anns 

race, has, in addition, indicated the opportunities open to this Committee to 

achieve genuine progress. towards the goal of general and complete disarmament. 

The decision of the tenth special session of the General Assembly to create 

the Committee on Disarmament was an important milestone,in the histo~ of 

disarmament negotiations, and Pakistan considers it an honour to attend. this 

inaugural session of the Co~~ittee. It is our fervent hope that its more 

representative ch~ract6r and democratic p~ncedures will enable this Committee to 

make significant an.d tane;ible con·Gributio::tG towar~s tho realization of the 

hit~erto elusive goal of disarmament~ 

However, as was acknowledged at the special sessiAn, the prospects of 

disarmament are in large measure determined by the conditions of world pe~ce and 

security, botr1 at the global and regional levels~ It is, therefore, with deep 

concern that we must note th8 increase i~ international tensions in many parts 

of the worldo Instead of reducing armaments, most States, particularly the two 

most povrerful nations 5 continue the acquisiti~,..n and development of larger 1;1nd. 

more sophisticated military arsenals, so that~ since the special session, the 

arms race has not been reversed, but has further escalated. Resort to ~he use 
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of force, to shapo the course of international relations, has inGreased. External 

intervention and aggression against small and week States ha3 occurred with 

alarming frequency. Despite our declarations and resolutions, the Charter's 

vision of a system of univ8rsal collective security is today more elusive than 

ever. And the priority of eradicating poverty and pestilence, of creating a 

new, equitable, world economic order, has been relegated to the backgrorind. 

The Final Document of ths, spGcial session on disarmament declared. itself 

against any atterr,pts to create spherBs of influence. Th~i concept is a deplorable 

one, whsther such sphl;rss of infhience Dre crea t::?d through bilEltsral or 

multilateral milita~ Glliances or through tho promotion of certain States as 

"regional influentiBls" or 11predowinant" Powers. Gl0bal stability cannot be 

maintained. by a balance of mutual deterrance in strategic armaments alone; this 

must bematched by a corresponding equilibriu.rn in various sensitive regions of 

the world. The climate for d.iaarmarnent muat bs created not ~nly at the global 

level but also in those areas '"~~her2 tensiona c:nd conflicts presently endanger the 

fabric of peace. The pr0spects for the success of the negotiations to be conducted 

within this Committee d.:;pend on th(; outcome of this process. 

The tenth sp8cial session 0f the General Ass2mbly was the first occasion 

on which the international cnrnmunity approved an int2gratGd sot of measures 

relating to various fac~ts of disarmament. Th::; prospects for the VTork of this 

Committee have bsen enhanced by the unanimous adoption at the special session of 

specific objectives, principlEs Bnd prioriti2s for disarmame~t negotiations, and 

a concrete programme cf measures tr be ir:JplementGd in the nc;ar future. \ve share the 

hope expressed. here yesterd.ay that the impetus providud by th0 special session to 

the process of disarmament will be maintained and accelerated through th2 

deliberati~ns of this Conmli ttee. 

Of all the decisions of ·the special sc:ssion Teleting to th2 machinery for 

disarmament, the creation of the Committee on Dis2mament is 'J.11doubtedly the most 

important. The function of this Committee is to negotiat2 specific disarmament 

measures-- agreements, conventions or treetiGs- in various arGas of disarmament. 

This negotiating role of the Committee on Disarma·ment sets it apart from all 

other international for3 on disarmament. \fnatE:vE.r the· prf')cedur.::::s of ·work we adopt, 

every effort must be mad.::: to presr::-rve and enl~rgc this negotiating role of the 

Committee. 
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While the role of the Committee on Disarmament is precise, the scope of its 

responsibilities is quite extensive. Unr:l-:?r the provisions 0£ the Final Document, 

and of the resolutions_ adopted at the thirty-third session of the General Assembly, 

the Committee has been called upon, inter alia, to fulfil the following tasks~ 

To elaborate a comprehensive programma _0n disamament; 

To achieve a nuclear-test-ban treaty; 

To formulate a convention prohibiting chemical weapons; 

To conclude effective arrangements, including consideration of an 

international convention, to assure ~on-nuclear-weapon States against 

the use or threat cf use of nuclear weapons; 

To reach agreement on the banning of n2w weapons of mass destruction; 

To consider measures for the cessation of the production of fissionable 

materials. 

Apart from these responsibilities, specifically assigned to the Committee, it is 

clear from the relevant provisions of the Final Document that the ColJliDittee on 

Disarmament is expected to associate itself with negotiations envisaged for 

nuclear disarmament, as well as for the limitation and reduction of armed f~rces 

and conventional weapons. 

Our ultimate goal, renains the achievement of general and complete 

disarmament. We do not, of course, expect to attain this immediately, but 

the Cr.mmittee must maintain a steady step-by-stGp process, and should at least 

aim to fulfil th.:.. majority of the tasks _ ntru.sted tl"' the Cc:-:1rni ttee in time for 

the -~econd special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament. 

Since the Committee cannot expect to simultaneously address all the issues 

before_ it, my delegation woula suggest that we first taka up for consideration 

thos~ questicns \vhich have been outstanding for some time, or where t:arly progress 

appears possible. In this context, the adoption at this session of an agenda and 

programme of work for the Committee assumes special importance. }~ de~egation 

believes that while all the responsibilities of the Committee that I have mentioned 

should be recognized as formi,ng part of its mandate, during the current yea~ the 

Committee should concentrate on the three items \vhich the General Assembly has 

asked it to consider. 
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·The first among these is the nuclear-test-ban treaty. This \·.ras to be 

completed in time for the special session last JunE. It is most unfortunate that 

the CCD was prevented from considorine this prlority issue du2 to the separate 

talks being conducted by three nuclear Po\vers. The international community desires 

urgent action on the nuclear-test-ban treaty ... The General Ass.::r,1bly has asked this 

Committee in two separate resolutions to take up consideration of this treaty. 

The question is~ \-Then should the Committee begin oxaoination of this subject? 

Should it await the outcome of the negotiations between the USSR, the United States 

and the United Kingdom, or tak:' this up irrespectiv~~ cf thsse talks? 

:tvTy delegation \vould suggest that the three Pov!·ars conc·::::rnad be urgod to 

transmit the draft CTB treaty to the Committe·? ~,,ri thin the next t\vo months. If 

they cannot reach agrGement on the text 0ven at the 2nd of this period, we hope 

that they will at least inform this Cor.nittee of the stDtus of the negotiations 

and the areas of agreement end disagreement. Th.::;rsafter, th10 responsibility for 

negotiating the test-ban treaty should be assumed directly by our Cowmittee. In 

these negotiations, the drafts and. proposals submitted oy any State should receive 

full consideration on a basis of parity vvith the text •;~~hich :oay b2 fully or 

partially Evolved by th•:: three nuclccn· Powers. Yzy- delegation vv-ould welcome the 

finalization of the CTB treaty in this Comnittee during the current year. Pakistan 

would support a text \-Jhic:h offectively prevents the further sophistication and 

testing of nuclear weapons, in \·Jha tever gu.iss or form. 

The second. subject on Hhich this Com~~i tte8 has been rec'~cst.:;d to undt:_rtake 

negotiations "at the beginning of its 197:1 sessi:::mn L:3 an agreement for "the 

pr"'thibition of the development, production and stockpiling of ell chemical ueap~ns 

and for their destruction ••••• '' It is most unfortunate that the joint initiative 

promised. by the two super-Powers on this subject almost thr~~e years ago has n1t 

materialized. In the time that has Glapsed, the potential for the development ~f 

chemical weapons has becoms more ,~-;xtensiv~;. Hy delegation hopes, therefore, that 

in response tr the recommendations of the General l"i.ssembly, th:J Uni t·2d States and 

the Soviet Union will submit their joint initiative to the Committee as soon as 

possible. We are aware th2t important problems Bre in vel ved. in a chomical-~Jeapons 

b8n, particularly v1i th regard. to verification. In our cpinion, however, these 

problems are not insuperable, provided the political will exists among the mejor 

military and industrial Pm,rers to giv8 up this tc;rrible optiiln of warfare. 
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.Although the General Assembly has urged the submission of the joint initiative 

by the two major Powers, the absence of "this should not pre'rent the Committee from 

opening the negotiations on a chemical-weapons-ban tre3ty. These could begin on 

the basis of the drafts presented to the CCD earlier, or any new proposal which 

may be submitted by a member State in this Committee. My delegation is prepared 

to actively contribute to the process of evolving a draft treaty on chemical 

weapons during the current year. 

The third subject to which consideration is to be given this year is the 

conclusion of effective arrangements, including an international convention, to 

assure the non-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat of use of nuclear 

weapons. Apart from the recommendation in paragraph 59 of the special session's 

Final Document, the General Assembly, at its thirty-third session, adopted 

two resolutions on the subject addressed. to the Committee on Disarmament. Both 

these resolutions-- one sponsored by the Soviet Union and. the other by Pakistan 

call on the Committee to evolve "effective" measures or arrangements to assure 

the non-nucle·ar-weapon States Ggainst the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons, 

including consideration of an international convention. The Committee is to take 

up examination of the draft conventions presented by Pakistan and the Soviet Union, 

and. the views expressed on this subject, as soon as possible, and to submit 

"a progress report" to the next session of the United Nations General Assembly. 

Without going into the priority t0 bo gccorded to various items, this topic has 

the advantage of ;i.aving concrete texts a·:Jilable on which n~cgotiations could be 

initiated forthwith. 

As you have mentioned, Ivir. Chaiman, agreement on this question ~rrould enhance 

the cliinate of world. peace and security ... Such security assurances are of special 

significance t6 the non-nuclear States of the Third World. They are entirely 

helpless in the face ()f the nuclear threat which is posed. not only by the nuclear 

Powers but also some other States, such as South Africa and Israel, which may be 

in the process of acquiring -- or have perhaps already acquired -- a nuclear 

weapons capability. Action must be taken to prevent this possibility, and 

Pakistan has taken several initiatives, including one for the creation of a 

nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Asia, for this purpose. \"lo shall persevere in 
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our l::;fforts to evolve arrangc::ments for the d.enuclearization of South Asia. 

Pakistan shares the hope cxpresssd in the Secretary-General's messagB to this 

Committe.e that the precedsnt of the treaty of Tlatelolco 11vlill be followed by 

further concerted action tovrard. the establishm2nt o.f other nuclear-weapon-free 

zones". But, in the meantime, the world can av:~rt a nuclear free-for-all only by 

constructing eff2ctive political and legal barriers against the usc~ or threat of 

use of nuclear weapons against non-nuclear-vreapon States. This vrill provide the 

time needed to succeed in halting and reversing the nuclear-arms race and 

prohibiting completely the use or threat of use of nuclear • . .rcapons. 

Some of the nuclear-weapon States remain reluctant to coomit themselves to 

an in~ernati<?ncl convention to assure the non-nuclear States 0gainst the nuclear 

threat. Various reasons havs been cited to justify this reluctance, but the two 

advanced most often &reg first, that assur2ncos ogainst the us8 of nuclear 

weapons have alread.y bec.;n eXtGmd.sd to tha non-nuclear-\veapon States; and, second, 

that it is not possible tc evolve a formula for a uniform obligation by all the 

nuclear-weapon States. Let m~;; say, with oll d.eference to the Governments concerned, 

that neither of these: presllinptions is quite valid. 

Th2re is general agrer;mon t thot th3 assurances provided by three nuclear Powers 
·--

under resolution 2.55 of the Security Council .gr9 restrictive and lacking in 

credibility. Nor do the unilater2l declarations made by the major nuclear Powers 

at tho special session 0n disarmament provide an c_;ffoct~ve assurance to non-nuclear

weapon States agoinst ·the use, or threat of us2, of nuclear weapons. Apart from 

the fact that th2se decl2rations are di.ffcrc:mt fror:1 each othGr in form and content, 

their credibility is further diminished- in some cases sntirely eroded -- by the 

conditions and qualifications attached to them • . 
A unilateral declaration, unless sanctified in a legBl instrument, does not 

create binding cr irr,Jvocable cori'JJTii trnents. It is bound to provoke a sc:nse of 

reservation, because it is merGly a statement of govo~~ental policy, and policies, 

like Governmonts, 3re apt to change. Those v-::.-rJ Ste1tes which argue that the 

declaration of their Head of Ste1tc regarding non-use of nucleer '\ve.apons is as 

binding as a treaty, have thcnselvos takon ths view that declarations made by 

Heads of State or Government of other nc:1tions regarding non-proliferation do not 

constitute a legal commi tmont and, ther.Jfore, urgs· occe1Jtance of the nuclear 

non-proliferation Treaty. 
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We are told that no uniform formulation can be evolved for security assurances 

because of the different security perceptions of the nuclear- and non-nuclear-· 

weapon States. Unilateral declarations Here made by· the major nuclear Pm.rers at 

the special session, but the conditions·and qualifications in the declaration of 

ono nuclear Power were negated by the conditions and qualifications in the 

declarations of the other. The net result is that these qualified unilateral 

declarations provide little practical assurance to the non-nuclear States against 

the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons. .A "common formula 11 is, therefore, 

indispensable to evolve credible security guarantees. 

The debate Hhich took place on this subject at the last session of tha 

Genaral Assembly has clarified the issues involved in formulating such a "formula". 

The fundamental difficulty in reaching a common formula is the existence of the 

military strategies ~f the rival political blocs, both of which envisage the use 

of ·nuclear \veapons against the nuclear and. non-nuclear members of the opposing bloc. 

Pakistan continues to believe that the formulation for "negative" security 

assurances approved by the General Assembly in resolution 31/189 c, and reaffirmed at 

its thirty-second session, provides the most viable basis for evolving a "uniform 

obligation" to be undertaken by the nuclear Povrers. This formula is not only 

supported by nearly 100 Member States, it also equitably reflects the preoccupations 

of all countries. The Pakistan delegation 1-rould suggest that after a preliminary 

exchange of vievlS on the draft conventir:m submitted. by my country on this subject, 

the Committee shc".ld set up an ad hoc vJor~:ing group to take .lp detailed examination 

of the various issues involved. 

My delegation hopes that this Committee will proceed to discharge its 

responsibilities with determination and despatch. These responsibilities are 

unique; but it is necessary to bear in mind that the Committee on Disarmament is 

part of the larger structure of United Nations P.Jachinery on disarmament. Its work 

must take account not merely of bilateral and trilateral negotiations outside the 

United Nations but specially of tne discussions and decisions of the Disannament 

Commission and, of coursG, the General Assembly. 
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The procedures of this body must also reflect its character as a United Nations 

organ.. The Comm-ittee should naturally work by consensus; but consensus should not 

be interpreted as providing one, t~·ro or three rnernb0rs, hov1ever important they may 

be, '"i th the power of veto in this Committee. Also, unlike the CCD, tho 

negotiations within the Committee should proceed in a systematic manner with 

separate sessions or meetings assigned for the consideration of specific topics. 

It might be worth-while to considGr the establishment of ad hoc Harking groups or 

negotiating parties to take up the consideration of particular items or parts of 

such items. The Committee may also vi ish to st:~t deadlines for the conclusion of 

negotiations and discussions on.8pecific points. 

" The States represented. on this Committee reflect a balance of interests 

bet\~~Teen the nuclear and non-nuclear States, between aligned and unaligned countries, 

between large and small PmAJers, devc;loped and developing countries. This is not to 

r;3ay that all national interests arE~ reflected in th2 membership of this Committee. 

It is for this reason that tho Pakistan delegation C:lttaches importance to providing· 

all interested States Members of th2 United Nations with the opportunity of 

participating in, and contributing to, the \vork of the Committee on Disar.mamen t. 

Pakistan's most fervent desire. is to avoid involvement in an arms race, 

whether global or regional. This desire is testified to by tho recent decision of 

tho Government of Pakistan to unilaterally reduce its defence budget for 1979 
by five per cent. vh; can but hopccl that this exam1;1le will bG followed. by other 

States in the re['~:. on. 

The Super Powers, who are also the possessors of super milita~ 

capabilities, have obtained possession of the ability to obliterate the world. 

It is the most onerous responsibility. that has ever be·:;;n knov.m to mankind, and. 

our common interest demands that it bt~ shared. ]iE3armament is the vital 

conce:rn of evt::~rybody? and eiTpecially that of cur Committee. For these reasons, 

among many others, the Pakist2n delegation '"'ill ext8nd. to the Committee on 

Disarmament its· fullest attention and. co-operation. 
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Mr. CARPIO CASTILLO (Venezuela) (translated from Spanish): The delegation 

of Venezuela has significant reasons for feeling especially gratified at becoming a 

member of the Committee on Disarmament. It is 0ertainly an honour for our countr,y 

to assume the great responsibilit.y entrusted to it on being appointed a member of 

this important body. 

1:Te come to the Committee on Disarmament with enthusiasm and resolve, eager to 

participate actively in its work and to help, together with the other distinguished 

delegations, in arriving at formulas for an understanding that will permit progress 

to be made in disarmament. vle shall do so with the interest, spirit and diligence 

that· have guided our earlier conduct in the various organs of the United Nations ·in 

which disarmament matters are discussed. This explains in part our presence in 

this multilateral negotiating forum, in which mankind places firm hopes for the 

promotion of international peace and security. 

At the same time, we are conscious of the immense difficulties and complexities 

that have to be tackled here, of the formidable obstacles that have to be overcome 

in order to achieve the goals that have been mapped out, and of the magnitude and 

significance of our responsibility. Nevertheless, we are essentially optimistic. 

Above all things, we rely on flexibility and good sense, on open and peaceful 

dialogue, so as to act in keeping· with the needs of an unprecedented crisis that 

seriously threatens the fate of mankind. 

We are also encouraged by the course of steadfastness and perseverance pursued 

by the Conference cf the Committee on Disannament in one of the most pressing 

problems facing contemporary societ,y. Under its auspices, agreement has been 

reached on a number of important measures which, together with others of similar or 

greater significance that might be agreed upon in future, would give powerful 

impetus to the cause of disarmament. For the Venezuelan delegation, this is an 

appropriate occasion to pay sinoere homage to the Conference of the Committee on 

Disarmament for the work carried out in so many years of intense activity, of 

unbending determination, in an area filled with pitfalls and vicissitudes. 

In m~<ing an over-all review of the international outlook, it 'is easy to see 

that the efforts deployed in order to contain the arms build-up, despite the iogic 

and the good sense that underlie them, have lagged 'behind the arms race, which is 

making quantitative and qualitative advances at an alarming pace. 
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It is obvious that the problems caused by the ovenvhelming and unchecl:ed 

build-up of arms, far from being resolved; are grmvin~ even more serious and are 

increasingly threatening the survival of tl1e human race. Not only is the outlook 

in this irrational trend disturbing in strictly material terms --it also reveals a 

moral devastation, a crisis of ideals and lofty aims, which together represent an 

assault on the human condition. As Sim6n Alberto Consalvi, }linister for Foreign 

Affairs of Venezuela, has said, 11 the arms race, in itself, is a grave sign of an 

ethical crisis and of renouncement of all the other intelligent alternatives open 

to mankind". 

Fortunately, this situation, which might be a source of discouragement and 

frustration, has not undermined the gBneral determination to persevere, to redouble 

and intensify efforts, in an attempt to achieve tang·ible results in the sphere of 

disarmament. The holding of the special session of the General Assembly of the 

United Nations devoted to disarrnament pointed to the start of a new stage in the 

crusade against the arms race and established the frame\..Jork within which the 

negotiations on disarmament must continue. It bore eloquent witness to the 

unflinching attitude that guides the international commu...'1.i ty in the titanic struggle 

which has to be waged against the arms build-up. 

In the course of the meetings of the special session of the General Assembly, 

it became apparent that it was necessary and desirable to treat the problem with 

greater vigour and dynamism, to undertake specific reforms and restructuring's of 

the machinery for the discussion and negoti~tion of disarmame:~t, so as to facilitate 

and favour a more appropriate consideration of matters of substance. The changes 

agreed upon by the Assembly were indispensable because of the increasingly urgent 

demands of disarmament-related questions, which have increased in number and 

complexit,y. Naturally, the basic problem is still the lack of a political decision 

by the military and nuclear Powers that makes it impossible to achieve major 

progress. In any event, the innovations in the machinery are intended to strengthen 

the instruments of negotiation and broaden their scope, to syotematize and organize 

still more the joint efforts to secure more beneficial results. The inclusion of 

Venezuela and other countries in this multilateral negotiating body is completely 

in line with this attempt to revitalize and democratize the consideration of 

disarmament matters in the United Nations. 
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Unquestionably, the democratic orientation with which the deliberations of the 

Committee are commencing is significant. Organizational and procedural 

democratization was clearly established in the ~inal Document of the special session 

of the Assembly, which specified, inter alia, that the chairmanship of the Committee 

should be rotated among all its members on a monthly basis; that interested States 

not members of the Committee should be permitted to submit proposals on disarmament 

measures and participate in the discussion of the subject-matter of such proposals; 

that non-member States should be invited to express their views when questions of 

particular concern to them were under discussion; and, what is more, that the 

plenary meetings of the Committee should be open to the public. 

We attach singular importance to this last point, since it is connected with a 

matter that we have repeatedly raised. Ve have maintained that in order to give a 

new impetus to disarmament it is necessary to have all the peoples of the world 

participate in these efforts in the most active, consistent and organized fashion. 

After all, the adverse consequences of the arms race endanger the existence of 

peoples and impose economic and social sacrifices on them. Since the need has 

become apparent to mobilize international public opinion for repudiating and 

condemning the arms race, the peoples are entitled to receive the fullest and most 

accurate information on the risks and implications of this very serious 

contemporar.y phenomenon, so that they can duly play their role of moderation and 

persuasion. 

The opening oi' the Committee t s meetinua to the public, "'here appropriate, is a 

step that can help, to turn into reality the already widespread desire to inform and 

involve a non-specialized public; to guide leaders in all sectors of public and· 

private life; to strengthen and foster the emergence of professional, political and 

religious movements of opinion. In short, this kind of initiative can help to 

forge a pacifist consciousness opposed to the arms race. 

In recent years, the trade in arms has reached exceedingly high figures. 

Truly, no argument or pretext can justify the persistence of many developing 

countries in using disproportionate resources for the purnhase of armaments, thus 

lessening their peoples' chances of achieving a proper standard of living. Nor are 

the people who, from other countries, promote the arms trade in different interests 

and without scruple free from blame or responsibility either. However, the 
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gTmving' s'erlousne'ss 'of'' this'' p~ciblem can in no way obscure or diminish the attention 

called for by the proliferation of nuclear weapons, ·a vital question of maximum 

priority. 

Although some 80 per cent of world~vide milita~ expenditure is allocated to 

conventional ·arms and forces, the greatest .. tbre$..t to mankind lies in nuclear war. 

Some 15 years ago .. the i1uclear arsenals were already enough to destroy our 

civilization. Today, as is knmvn, the nuclear a.!'senals contain tens of thousands of 

highly sophi.sticated nuclear weapons with a total nuclear explosive power equivalent 

to one million· times that possessed by the bomb \•Jhich devastated Hiroshima. 

Moreover, the arms limitation agreements arrived at so far are easily outstripped-by 

the changes that are taking place in other areas in the arms race. Advances of a 

qualitative kind in nuclear woapons are still being made with virtually no 

restrictions whatsoever, as is shown by the incessant nuclear tests, largely designed 

to perfect the efficiency of these 1-1eapons .. 

· vfuile action must be promoted to agree on measures to limit conventional 

t-Jeapons, at the bilateral, regional and 1vorld-w ide level, the major efforts ·.of the 

United Nations, through this Committee; must aim c:t removing from the horizon the 

spectre of a nuclear conflacration. 

VIe have repeatedly e:xpressed our concern that effective measures for nuclear 

disarmament and the prevention of a nuclear war are for us of the highest priority. 

Any measure for nuclear disarmament, end fl_.Il of them are imperative, must therefore 

include a firm and voluntary commitment by the five nuclear I:;wers. Otherwise, the 

gaps in such agreements or·measures would not only make them imperfect or deficient 

but w·ould also open the door to unilateral action by a nuclear Power, and we do not 

even wish to picture the foreseeable consequences. 

Hence, the·special session of the Assembly placed great importance on the 

participation of all nuclear-weapon States in the Committee on Disarmament, and· 

such participation 'tvas established i~1. it::.: membership. 

ide are exceedingly gratified that the distinguished delegation of France, 

representing a nuclear Power,· has filled the place that lay vacant for a period-of 

sixteen years. ·Similarly, we hope that the People's Republic of China will soon 

be taking part in the Committee's work. 
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As can be seen from the special report of the Conference of the Committee on 

Disarmament to the special session of the Assembly, a number of matters are under 

consideration, and some of them have been considered by the CCD for sixteen years 

without its having been poss~ble to achieve concrete results. 

One of the Committee's tasks at this first session will be to adopt its 

programme of work, in which connexion it will have to take account of the 

recommendations made by the General Assembly, including those of.the 

thirt.y-third session, and proposals submitted by the members of the Committee. 

Unquestionably, this task is not an easy one, since we are faced on the one 

hand with those rna tters under consideration which were left pending by the 

Conf renee of the Committee on Disarmament, and on the other, by the various 

resolutions conferring on the Committee mandates that are "a matter of priority", 

"of great priority'' or ·"to be taken up urgently". Our opinion, which we have 

already expressed arlier, is that this Committee must negotiate, as a matter of 

the highest priorit,y, effet tive measures for nuclear disarmament. In this respect, 

special att·,ntion must be given to the question of general and complete disarmament 

undr-r strit·t and effective international control, agreement on a treaty on the 

~ompJ te prohibition of nuPleLr-weapon tests, and the preparation of a comprehensive 

programme of disarmamPnt, th_ last-named topic in co-ordination with the 

Disarmam;·nt Commission, a deliberative body on which the special session of the 

Assembly ·: cmferred a specific mandate in this respect. 

The other matters pending are still of an urgent character, such as the 

prohibition of chemL al weapons and their total destruction, the prohibition of 

new weapons of mass destruction and new systems of such weapons, the prohibition 

of radiological weapons, the prohibition of neutron nuclear weapons and the 

elimination of the arms race on the sea-bed. In addition to these matters, 

resolutions of the thirty-third session of the General Assembly call for 

consideration of the preparation of an international convention on the 

strengthening of guarantees of the security of non-nuclear States, and the question 

of an adequately verified cessation and prohibition of production of fissionable 

materials for weapons purposes and other nuclear explosive devices. 

In view of this extensive and heavy programme of work that awaits us, there is 

no doubt that the establishment of ad hoc working groups, where necessary, wil1 

help to speed up the work of the Committee and to negotiate more expeditiously, as 

the international eommunity expects of us, the requisite effective measures for 

disarmament. 
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There are many centres of anxiety, discord and distress that binder the 

attainment of peace and well-being on our planet. In the times in which w·e are 

living, of increasing interdependence and complexit,y, it is impossible to 

disentangle or separate the common problems we are facing. The research carried 

out under the auspices of the United Nations has emphasized the close link that 

in fact exists betw-een the t\vO most important objectives of the international 

community: disarmament on the one hand, and development on the other. Development 

at an acceptable pace is difficult or impossible to reconcile with the continuation 

of the arms race? which const@es huge and diverse resources that could otherwise 

be used for the economic and social advancement of the peoples~ 

An outstanding feature of our times bas been the joint and united action of 

the countries of the third world, aimed at laying the foundations of an 

international economic order of justice and equity. As a result of the struggles 

and the demands of the third world, the conviction has been formed that it is 

essential to secure substantial progress in the field of development in order to 

preserve international peace and security. In the final instance, neither peace 

nor security can be preserved in a world in -vrhich nations are separated by such 
" 

great and growing economic disparities. Far from being achieved through the 

build-up of arms, genuine security can only be achieved through disarmament and 

co-operation in a world in ·Hbicb inequalities and inequities are tending to 

diminish. 

The achievement of major advances in disarmament vdll be a decisive spur to 

endeavours in the area of development. Progress in disarmament, both in the 

weal thy and in the poor countries, would release internal material, financial 

and human resources tbat could be used for development purposes. If the 

atmosphere of fear, hostility and confrontation is reduced through progress 

tm-Jards disannament, propitious conditions will emerge for eliminating some 

of the obstacles that hinder bannonious and just economic relations runong all 

States. 

Consequently, tbe responsibility of the Committee on Disarmament and the 

importance of its task are obvious. Wba t can be achieved here 1/Jill h2.ve an 

evident impact on other a~spects of the international problems that also call 

for urgent solutions. 

\-Je firmly believe that the problems caused by tbe arms race, although 
. 

difficult and complex, can and must be resolved wi tb the firm 1·1ill of all States. 

The future of all the peoples i·lill largely depend on tbe reoul ts achieved, on 
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the solutions found for these dilemmas and problems, In this undertaking, the 

United Na tiono, through this Cor.nni ttee, "~;Jill continue to be the mo0t appropriate 

forum to channel and concentrate efforts and actions and free mankind from the 

tbrea t of its cles truction. 

In conclusion, we obould like to state most emphatically that the delegation 

of Venezuela \·Jill lend itB firmest support to all initio..tives~ measures and 

proposals making for et fruitful understanding to securG the important and vital 

objectives we have before us. 

Mr. SIHONErr (Belgiw:J) ( trv.nslated from French); May I first of all say 

ho1tr happy I am to be c:,ble to represent my country in tbic place on the occasion 

of the opening of the 1:Jork of the nm1 Cot11I1i ttee on Disarmrunent. Belgium comes 

to it· ;jJi th tl1e finn intention of acting dynamically to furthGr. the aims \..rhich 

are those of i~he 1/Jorld communi "bJ in tb'2 field of disarmament. 

vre· take this opportunity of vJelcoming the other member Ste~tes of this 

negotiating body 1vhicb is our Committee. \.Ie are particularly gratified to note 

tbe presence of States lJbicb be,ve 2,n important pe,rt to play in this Committee by 

reason of their nuclear pm-rer. 

vie hope to see China o.ssocia te itself in turn and in tbe near future with 

our· \Jork~ if 1·re are· to promote the achievement of our great objective, namely, 

general and complete disarmament. 

The immensity and the complexity of this task are such that every 1·1illingness 

v1ill be required to advance the cause of disgrmament, the univerce,li ty of Hhic.h 

has been demonstrated by the Final Docmnent of tbe tenth special session of the 

United Nations, devoted to disarmament. 

Nevertheless, it appears to me, after the special session devoted to this 

problem l.:wt June~ tbc,t the situation has hardly evolved in a favourable direction. 

And yet the presence in He1·J York of t\venty-fi ve Heads of State ancl fifty 

Ministers for Foreicn Affairs for the uork of tho special session bad c;i ven rise 

to the belief in e,n interna.tional political realization of the need for really 

tackling the thorny problon of disarmament. 

I Etccept the importance of the consensus \vbich \·JaG reached on tbe Fin2~l 

Document defining the Edms to be att~inecl and stating, in peThc,ps too general 

a fashion, the means of achieving them. 
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Despi-te· -t·be·-·undeubted··. differences existing bet11een the vievJS of various 

countries 9 it may nevertheless be consider::;d that there no\·J exist, not an agreed 

model fox:. general B,nd complete c1isarmament 9 but at least Tecognized principles 

and a programme of action specifying priorities. 

The contro,st eY.isting bet\.veen the intentions proclaimed from the rostrum at 

international forums and the current practice of the right of the strongest is 

certainly a causo for discouragement 9 but it also gives us the measure of the 

immensi t-.t. of the I·Jay still to be travelled. Progress along this long road 1vill 

only be achieved if clisD-rn1a.J.:1ent is viewed not merely as a 1·-1hole, but also in its 

complexity. 

This com:pleYi ty is me..inly due to ·tbe ··um versally recognized link ·betueen 

security and disarmament. They cannot be dissociated \·Ji thout running the risk: 

of destabilization, and this 9 thougb it might perhaps be regional at the outset, 

would affect the politico-strategic equilibriwn of the \vorld. Moreover, as 

security requirements vary greatly from one region to another, the paths leading 

to disarmament are therefore many and varied. For these reasons, Belgium has 

been defending the merits of a regioru1l a::_Jproacb for a number of years. In our 

vim·J, that should in no ''JaY exclude the glob2-l approe,ch 1-;bicb has so far dominated 

thinking in matters of disarmaQent. 

I should like to recall some principles 1vhich must, in the eyes of my country~ 

guide the approach to negotiations in the field of disarmament. Global disarmament 

strategy 9 to IJbicb the document of the specie,l session invites us, emphasizes the 

universality of discrmament. It must therefore be considered as part of the 

responsibility of all PovJers~ nuclear e"nd non-nucleo:.\r alike. 

On the other h2.nd, there exists, as regards disarmament~ a kind of interaction. 

While it is the concern of eve~Jone, it implies·by the nature of things the 

responsibility of each State 5 but it goes 1-Ji thout saying that tbo circumstances 

var.y from case to case. Because of this, nuclear States and countries not 

equipped \vi th ettomic 'I;Jeapons -- but lvhich it bas been agreed to call 11mili tarily 

significant" --· obviously have special rosponsibi.li ty in their respective fields. 

The very nature of the circumste,ncec which I have just mentioned means 

that the securi ty-d.isarmament link: varies a.ccording to region. '.rhis leads to 

varying regional tensiono and, consequently, to tbe possibility of a regiona-l 

solution of vJhich the States forning part of geographical entities tbat En'e 

homogeneous from the oecuri ty a,nd disarmar.1ent vim·Jpoint muot be a1-~arc .. 
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Approaching the problem from another angle 9 He bel_ieve that there must be a 

parallelism betwe~n efforts for nuclear disarmament and efforts for conventional 

disarmament" _pjten_t~~ must have as a corollary at the military level a red--o.ction in 

forces and eouipment, whatever their nature. 

If disarmament is one of the ~~raJys which should enable us A-E.. fi_n~ '1to save 

succ2eding generations from the scourge of war 11 ~ as we are called upon to do in the 

initial lines of the Charter of the United Nations 1 to 1v-hich all our States have 

subscribed, it reouire.s an atti tudro: v.rhich must wish to see the disappearance of all 

the t;ypes of arms to be found in tho arsenals of tbs "~>mrld. 

Lastly~ &'1 ess2ntial element in any disarmar.J.ent policy implies the existence of 

a climat': of confidencs and of tl-'e acceptance: by States of a. certain opsnness as 

regards their military resources. It is therefore not possible to esce,pe from a 

systr~,m of verification, of effectivE controls making ct:·rtEin tl,at the:: commitments 

ent··red into are r£spect~d. To deny such evidence is to nu1 tl!s risk of ssoing 

disarmament agrt:.€mt:nts tran;3·formr:c:d into instru:rnconts ra thr.::.r of nistrust than of 

confidenc:c·, and to incw:· d.'-.stabiliza tion riP.ks that are diamE:.. tri cally onposed to ths 

desired rE"o·sul ts. 

For historical and geograpbical reasons 1:.rhich ars beyond i tB control 9 my country 

is si tua t1-.d in that nart of t}~w 1-rorld vrhsrc·: th~ fact of nuclear dr,v~.J.opment is a 

d·:: tE-rm.ining slr::;r:Lsr~t in the political ·~:ouilibri·oJn~ lJut 1·rherc ~ too, the concentration 

of nucL:ar vrarh::·ads is tlY. nost impr0ssi vr:, 

]r~ing m·rare of this problrc-m and v.rishing to indicate its desire not to incr?ase 

nuclear risks, my country was on:~ of the: first to accede to the non-proliferation 

Treaty. 

Nevertheless, whatever may be the undoubted value of the principle, 

non-proliferation will have a chance of succeeding onlJr in so far as the necessary 

balancs is observed betrv'feen, on the one hand, tlle m1ila teral cornmi tmsnt of some to 

give up an attribut~. of sovereignty by self-linlitation and, on t:b.e other, the 

necessity for others e,Tadually to r~-;duce their nuclear mili te.I7r arsenal. That is 

vhy my country ferv·ently v.rishes that tl<e current tripartite negotiations on the 

total ba11.ning of nuclear tests 9 as i~rell as the bipartite S.ALT talks, may be 

concludPd in ths shortest possible time, 
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While the monopoly vrhich the nuclear Sta tGs possess impos.es upon them the 

obligation to reduce their "vertical" proliferation, it is essential also to stress 

the question of "horizontal n non-proliferation,' on which ther~ is interaction betvreF~n 

nucl~car and non-nuclear Sta t:~s. 

It seems obvious to us that States which voluntarily undertakE. to give up both 

producing and r:ouipping themselves vri th nuclear weapons havP the right in exchange 

to be prsserved from any risk to which the temptation to take advantage of the 

relative weakness to which they have agreed might give rise. Tlns implies that 

those in possession of nuclear weapons should undertake by suitable formulae not to 

make use of them vis-~a· vis such States. 

Similarly 9 it does not seem superfluous to repeat that the conclusion of a 

treaty on the cessation of all nuclear tests would substantially increase the chances 

of strengthening the application of tl1e non-proliferation principle, to which my 

count~/ remains firmly attached. 

While attending to the essential tasks awaiting us in the nuclear field, it is 

necessary at the same time to consider tbe problems encountered in the field of 

conventional disarmament. Th8 complexity of those problems is also undeniable~ and 

for various reasons. 

In the first place, conventional conflicts have become so much mor~ numerous as 

to increase thP. danger facing mankind. 

Moreover~ as from a c·:=-.rtain lev·--1 ~ a parallel and balanc d reduction of 

convsntional forces and armamEcnts would be nt:·c::::ssary to (=msurr: a narallE:l balance in 

the substantial reduction ther0 1:-Tould be" in the nuclear field. 

For any nucl0ar Tf·duction Hhich did not lr.ad to reductions in conventional 

armam"";nts, or servr·.d~ on tb.c. contra.ry 9 as a pre:. text for incr: asing them 9 would 

ul timat:.J.y hav~: no ot'ner F'ffc:ct than to bring about a. furth··r disequilibrium giving 

caus· for conc<:Tn. 

It is c:specially important to str(-ss tllt:' part l·rhich conventional disarmament 

may play in areas not covf..:red by vrhat is called nuclear dissuasion. Conventional 

reductions in those areas may constitute on~ of the steps leading to the process of 

general and compl et:. disarmament, provided that the Sta.tes concerned are assured that 

disarmament does not involve the alienation of their security and independence. 
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(~. Simonet, Belgium) 

As I have had occasion to say in the United Nations 5 experience has proved that 

"there is no subject more difficult than that of disarmament. Negotiations always 

get off to a hesivant start. Once they are under way, progress is slow because of a 

fundamental distrust which the protaganists cannot overcome, regardless of the 

sincerity of their deteJ:'Illj_nation". 

But the difficulties of the task must not make us give up the pursuit of our 

objective. The favourable developments ·w·hich have occurred since the sixties in 

negotiations on certain aspects of disarmament should, indeed, encourage the 

international community to redouble its efforts. 

Dete~~ has made possible an improvement in the climate of international 

relations. There is no acceptable alternative to ~eten~-· While aware of the 

fragmentary and fragile character of the results obtained, we must welcome them and 

consider that they represent the first necessary steps along the long road to be 

travelled by men of good-vrill. 

If we can get over the mountain of our prejudices and perpetual fears, vle may 

enter the ti·renty-first century without tbE: threat of a terrible conflict hanging over 

our ov.rn or our children 1 s heads. 

_q:l_1.£__C_J!A~-~ (t~anslated from Frenc_t:) ~· Before closing this meeting, I 

should like to E::xpress my sincerest thanks to all v1ho have spoken for their 

substantial contribution to our CommittE:e's Fork and for their renewed expressions of 

friendship to-vrards my country, my r1inister for Foreign Affairs~ Mr. Bouteflika, and 

his representativ~c in the Committseo It will be ~y duty and pleasure to transmit to 

Mr. Bouteflika the expression of those feelings of friendship and confidence. 

The meeting rose at l_P..m. 




